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I am still reading Blake diligently and I like the
two you quoted immensely and I too was struck by
the prophecy. Do you know ' the Song of Liberty ? '
It ends with :—
' Empire is no more and now the lion and the wolf
shall cease/ I wonder if that is a prophecy too ? I
don't understand anything else in it from beginning
to end! Tiriel, Har and Heva etc. also puzzle me
much. I suppose they are really only fancy names for
quite commonplace articles.
I have just been given F. Albert's gifts, so please
say ' Thank you a thousand times' and tell him I love
the beads in my own rebel colours I
No one who has not been in jail can realise what a
joy it is to get a coloured picture post-card 1
The Life of S. Francis too looks awfully interesting.
I am already looking forward to your next visit in
the flesh. They are like flashes of sunlight.
Your letter still smells delicious. I have it here
under my nose.
I wonder so who is acting * tail' and who ' dog *
in Dublin now.
The younger generation of rebels will have a great
chance now of building up and doing things for the
country. I have great faith in the young.
These last few days the trees have simply flung out
their green leaves. They did it at night, so that I
should not learn their secret!
The one thing I am learning here is to watch every-
thing closely, whether it is trees or blackbeetles, birds
or women.
The sparrows are delightful—like men at their
best.
Someone once said * the more I know men, the more
I love my dog/ and I think I rather agree. Dogs
don't lie: I don't suppose birds do!

